
The Weather.
Fair Sunday, brisk westerly wind. \V. B.'''.Harntuon, forecast official. .'.\u25a0: .- .; •-..;\u25a0•_

-
NASH'S BRILLIANTPLAY

It Was Hade, in the Seventh
Inning in yesterday's Ball

/y.b;:rv-b;b; b; Game, \u25a0;;'\u25a0:/ .'\u25a0'- ry-

A Small Crowd Attended the Game,
Although Ladies Were Admitted

\u25a0 '. .Tree.. . /;.

withstanding. .that ladies were ad-
: fitted tree ill-the yellow journal's tourna-

\u25a0"-. ment baseball ga nic: at Central Park yes-
'\u25a0.-\u25a0terd-iy afternoon the attendance was the

•s-nral est ever seen at a Saturday's game
during the U'urriameht.

Ti e ball Mitup. by Santa Cruz and the
'-.': Sodality' Athletic Assrcia.tion of Santa

C^ara was a? streaked as the. bacon served
;at a .tea-cent .restaurant.. "Itwas brilliant
in-'spots, but-most of it had a deep, dark
yellow about it. The players evidently
\\eric thinking about the game to be played
to-day at -Recreation Park between the
Reliance "-and. Gilt- Edge. - . ;.

-
The two-bit- dead ball. gravitated toward

Kelly,'he second baseman of San Clara,
: and noiling came in .his direction that he

didn't siOT= liecovered 'his territory and
c g'jpd portion, of the right garden and
did it"in. great shape. ...

b --.Doyle.' tr*e great pitcher of the Reliance
b.vClub of \u25a0'. Oakland,, . played left .field for

\u25a0•\u25a0•Sa nta Ciani. His playing was off color.
.'. Doyle, notwithstanding. that he.is a mem-

ber of the team, which the yellow journal
.'.'.as.=cr;s Was, Yexpellt'dt' from the tourna-

ment, but which as a fact could not be
cajoled or intimidated '. to play in the

\u25a0I. tournanieiit, was permit to play Inthe
'. game- Nov Santa Cruz; wants to know
';f why'\u25a0•Doyle was allowed oh the grounds as

liplayer; And thus hew hostility against
the saffron journal has been aroused.

Dove personally -wanted satisfaction.
A number of months ago be went to Santa
cri;*z with a jt-blut of Watsonville ball-
tosaers. He pitched for the nine. ,' Santa'
Cruz knocked oin sixteen base hi's arid
laffgbed scornfully at Doyle as a iwirier. :
Snn.seqnen'iy- Doyle went down there with
the Reliance and the heavy natters of :the
team b-vthif sea couldn't find him-

But D -yife' reason lor playing and the: tournament managers' dereliction inlet-
.; ting.him play— well, thatis another story. :
; Un yesterday's game Devereaux; al-

\u25a0'; though credited
'

with .but .. one error,
f couldn't hold, anything. His playing was

of an old gold color. He .couldn't stop a.
•. copy:of the yellow journal had it- come,; faiii;ed by -'£\u25a0 ': gentle, zephyr, ambulating-

'

... _ai-Tbs».tbefiei<L b "-'"'•\u25a0"\u25a0
. There was one ereat play, Itwas made ;,'\u25a0'. byNash, third ;baseman for Santa Cruz, •

•in tins last calf of the seventh inning. j
:.Foley, the shortstop" for. Santa Clara, was
f .-on. first and \u25a0 Kelly. was at ths bati- He j

smashed the ball, and everybody, even
Scorer Knowles, thought it was "a two-
base hit.

'bb •The bail went high of-the, third-'.base-
'

••':-. man. Nasli rah Well back of the cushion,
and as the ball can* sailing over his head

'-_'\u25a0'. beiieachqd fOE it,''pulled it.down and sent
iiwith the swiftness of a cannon ball to
first, doubling up Kelfy,who was on his

\u25a0 wav t" '-ej.-ond.; ...- McGueken. center fieldfor Santa Clara,
;pulled down a fly from Streib' bat in the
jUSt hal r;of seventh, which was a grand .... stand p.av. \ -.\u25a0" •\u25a0•;

The following telia the story: -
SI.NJA Claka. A.B. B B.H. SB. P.O. A. ____.-

K-.1.1.V...2 b. :....'.,.... 5.- 1-fl- '
Q i 7.- 0

•M<«tickeiirc.:f..... i-..2
• 1." -T::0 • 2 0 0

O.Foley, r.£..,;.;. -4, 0 U 0 .0 1. 1,-:- l*o.yl.*-,1. ......... 4 ..2, -.o: 1- -JO -1.tirxhi.my<j........... :4-:-- 0.-.-2. \u25a0\u25a0 0 4 OO•-.Me»il. \u25a0IU;,-.,,;.-, 4 -'O 1 0 V 3 1
F-rrvi1 .;._... 4 -;o'. 0; 0 15 0 0• .-. .fc>t*ffa-hi,;-i>...-.>....: -4 ;o o. o o so• •-' P. l.Oiey, <. a....... 4 .0 .2 ; v -2 2 0

T0ta15. ..:.,..'.. :'_5'"-.;4. .7.. 1 27 li "3
Kama Cw;z.- AB. B. SH. 88. pet A, T,

\u25a0\u25a0 AVilJ'irus.-s i, ,-.".-.:.-.'s' "(J: 1-0-2 2 1
\u25a0! an \u25a0\u25a0•*. '2 i>-.\u25a0:.-.'..; .0-0 0 251

De-vereaa...- 1 b..:. .2- '"\u25a0 a '£'. 1 14 0 1:"• 1...f......;. ... 4 • i
'

2 0. '£ 0. 0..-. McUta'ib. r. f.
'
4 .. "0 0 0 1 1 0'

K. Daubenbis, c.ft.. 4 0 1 0 10 0;.' R';z. \u0084:..:.'\u25a0 A- 0 .2 0 16 0
C Daubenbis, c..... -A. -0: 10 . 3 1 o. >asli, H ti........... 4 0. .0. 0.11 0

totals:... ....26 3 9 1 27-16 "»
.-'.' ?VX.B BY innings. -.'.r'-^ .-.•?..;-

•
Santa Clara..... 1...3 0 0 0 0 10 0 o—4.: S-tuta Cm5..... ....2 .0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—3

StMMABY. .''"'.'.'.;• ry'yf.
.Earned run—Santa Clara. 1. Threr-base hit—. Mencken. Two-base hit.—Dever*-aur. t-.acrjlice.. hit-McNeil. First base on errors— -snta .lara 3,
Santa Cruz 1. First base on railed bails— Santa
Clara 2, !^a.nta Cruz 1. Lett on bases— Santa Clara jfi, Santa Cruz 8. struck out—Ba z3, -teffani 3.hit by piicber— Peveuaux. Double plays— Nash

..to Dever*-aux, F. Foley us'ffmxrj. Wildpltcb
—

Falz. Time oil game— l hour and 25 minute*.Umrlres-iiagus aud O'Neill, official scorer— D.N. Knowles. \u25a0\u25a0-...-.
» » » —

Mexican Dollars Are Cheap.
The Secretary of the Treasury Friday noti-

fied Collector of. Customs Jackson that the
value of the Mexican dollar October 1 was 44
cents and 6 mills. .Every three months \u25a0\u25a0 the
Director of the Minti.x.es according to the lat-
est market quotations the value of - foreign
coins for the purpose of computing the value
of invoices of dutiable goods arriving trom
foreign countries. Three months ago the quo-
tation was 48 cents.
Ifthe price of silver continues to fallItwill

not be long before Mexican dollars will be
given away as souvenirs.

WILLDEMAND
JURY TRIAL

The Board of Education
Digs Up a Forgotten

Statute.

Section- 689 of the Penal Code
Suits Them Better Than- Section 772.

Ousted Supervisors Will Also Rely on
This Enactment in Demanding

a New Trial.

Judge Carroll Cook is to try the case of
Dr. C. C. O'Donneil against the San Fran-
cisco Board of Education, wherein it is
sought to oust the defendants from office
on the ground of alleged malfeasance in
office. The prosecution will ask for a
speedy hearing of the suit. • =.-

Unusual interest willattach to this trial
because -of the political and personal

dements that will be involved in the re-
sult. . -\u0084. „-\u25a0.'-.'

Since the trial of the Supervisors in
Judge Wallace's court lawyers have been
scrutinizing the Penal Code, and it is be-
ieved that a section touching the right of

trial by jury in such proceedings has been
discovered which was not called to Judge
Wallace's attention.

The section referred to is in the form
of an amendment, approved April 25,
1880, and is section 689 of the Penal Code.
Itreads as follows: .

"Noperson can be convicted of a public
offense unless by the verdict of a jury, ac-
cepted and recorded by the court, or upon
a plea of guilty, or upon judgment against
him upon a demurrer in the case men-
tioned in' section 1011, or upon judgment
of a court, a jury having been waived, in a
criminal case not amounting to a felony."
'Section 1011 provides for the entry of

judgment when the defendant refused to
plead after his demurrer has been disal-
lowed.
Itwas under the provisions of section

772 that. Judge Wallace refused to grant
the Supervisors a jury trial, holding that
the code in prescribing that the trial
should, be by summary proceeding had
deprived the accused of tlie right of a jury
trial. Section 772 reads thti:-:

When an accusation in.writing,verified by
the oath of any person, is presented to a Su-perior Court, al.eging that any officer within
the jurisdiction of the court lias

* * *
re-

fused -or '-neglected to perform the official
duties pertaining to his office, the court must
cite the party charged to appear before the
\u25a0tourt .-at a time not more than ten nor le^s
than five day- from the time tne accusation
was presented ;and on. that day or some other
subsequent day not more than twenty <1 ,vs
from' .that' on which the accusation was pre-
sented, must proceed to hear in a summary
manner t >c accusation and cvilence offered
in support of. the same, and tne answer and
evidence oliered by the accused; and if,on
.-such .hearing, it appears that the charge is
sustained," the cojrt must enter a decree that
the pirty-accused be deprived *>f his office, and
must enter a judgment for $500 in tavcr of
the 'informer and such costs as are allowed in
civilcases.- .-

This section was also an amendment,
and was approved in 1880, but the date of
approval is.April12 of that year, so that if
there is a conflict between this section
and section 6:9 it is thought by many
attorneys tlm the provisions of section

.689 must, prevail, such being the interpre-
tation generally given by the Supreme
Court of.this State.

In the matter now on hearing before the
Supreme Court no question of the right to
a jury trial will be .considered, but if the
legality of the trial shall ever be taken up
on appeal from the judgment an attacK
willbe made on Judge Wallace's order re-
fusinc a jury trial, and. section 689 will be
relied on for securing a new trial.

There was no dispute during the trial of
the Supervisors that they were charged
with having committed a pub ie offence,
such as is evidently meant by section GB9
hitherto quoted, and ifany doubt should
be sought to be cast on this point itcould
be readily dissipated by referring to sec-
tion 15 of the Penal Code, which defines a'
publicoffense to be an act "committed or
omitted inviolation of a lawforb.dding or
commanding it and to which is annexed
upon conviction either oi the following
punishments.

* * * Tnird, fine; fourth,
removal from office. :''-:\u25a0-$ -'-;.'

The first move of the Board of Educa-
tion willbe to demur to tho complaint of
the plaintiffs on the usual technical
grounds, and ifthe pleadings are found to
be correct in form a demand will be made
for a trial by juryinaccordance with tbe
provisions ot section 689 of the Penal
Code. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

Shot in the Thigh.

Robert Hendrie, a roung soldier belonging
to Battery L, Third Artillery,stationed at
Alcatraz, was trying his skill at a shooting-
gallery on Kearny street, near California, la*t
night,and nearly finished hi«career., lie was
handling a revolver, and by some means or
other lt went off while he in<examining 11,
and the bullet lodge in the fleshy part of the
t.iigh. Dr.Turmey dressed the wound at the
Receiving Hospital."'**..\u25a0/.

'

» » , •

\islting foreigners.
Arthur Wilm,secretary of the Russian lega-

tion at Tokio; Lieutenant P. Fcderoff of the
Imperial Russian navy, and William Davidson
constitute a party that returned from a visit
to Monterey yesterday morning and registered
at the Pa! ace. The three gentlemen arrived
on the Doric from Yokohama a few days ago.
Mr.Davidson lsa well-known mining expert
in the service of the Russian Government. ,•

\u2666
—•

Visitors to the city should not fail toInspect
&O. Clump's gallery of paintings and different

departments of art goods, ii.cinrt.s_ crockery and
glassware. • •—

\u2666
—• —

Mechanics head the list of inventors;
clergymen next. .

THE CELL
IS OPEN

ANDEMPTY
A Deputy Sheriff Too Kind-

Hearted for His Own
Good.

mm -TARES FRENCH LEAVE.

A Man to Whom a Fortune
Was Left Decides to Go

After It.

A SHREWD TRICK O.Y HIS JAILER.

Rather Peculiar Proceedings on the
Part of Prison Offi-

cials.

W. F. Kas3on, convicted several months
ago of misdemeanor embezzlement, and
who according to law had three months
yet to serve in tie County Jail, the man
who a few weeks ago was left $250,000 by
an uncle inMontana, is nt present enjoy-
ing the freedom of the open air.

Perhaps be is on the way to Mexico or
perhaps he i. hiding, waiting an oppor-
tunity to make good his escape, lneither
event several deputy sheriffs hunted the
long hours of last night through in a vain
endeavor to findhim.

lie was sentenced March 31, and the
sentence does not expire, with credits,
until December 21. He was out yesterday
afternoon withDeputy Sheriff Ike Grosen-
ger to get some papers he alleged would
assist him inestablishing bis claim for the
money left him by his deceased uncle.

Kasson, accompanied by the deputy,
went up Market street to the house where
the prisoner claimed to have left the valu-
able papers.' At tbat moment the deputy
was accosted by a friend and Kasson con-
tinued a few feet in front.

The prisoner finally turned and insuave
tone told the deputy that he would go
to the room and get ths papers and re-
turn. Tne deputy thinking that all
would be wellpermitted the prisoner to
go to the room, but he never returned.
Several minutes elapsed between the sep-
aration of prisoner and guard.
-The latter then Lean to get worried

and went in search of the former, but be
was not to be found. Sheriff Whelan
was informed of tne escape, /and he imme-
diately put several of hi* men on the
trail; but the night passed and liberty
was still enjoyed by Kasson. ....

Kasson was last heard of at the resi
dence of his wife, between Larkin ana

Polk streets, on McAllister. Kasson told
her be was going to Mexico and showed
ber money and a ticket, as she says, to
Mexico. She refused to go with him and
wants nothing more to do with him.

Mrs. Kasson claim* that her husband
has been to the house a number of times
in the last two weaks accompanied by a
deputy and that he sent ber some money,
which sbe sent back to him. She does not
know where he got the money.

She says tbat before his imprisonment
he neglected her shamefully, gambling
downtown and leaving ber with no
money and no food.

TOOK POISON AND DIED.
-._.. . ._

Kittle Burn* Quarreled With Her Lover
and "Swallow*! Carbolic Acid

KittleBurns, 1 ring at 2 Rose place, off
Taylor street, quarreled with her lover
early this morning and died in the Re-
ceiving Hospital a short time later from
the effects of a dose of carbolic acid, taken
with suicidal intent.

C. J. Murray, the young man whose
angry words nre said to have led to the
young woman's rash act, was accompany-
in::her down Taylor street when she took
the poison that ended her life.

They were near O'Farrell street, talking
in angry tones, when the young woman
suddenly stepped bacK, drew a vial irom
her pocket and swallowed its contents.
She fell to the sidewalk in agony, and the
young man immediately hurried for
assistance. !

The ambulance was summoned and the
dying woman was taken _to the hospital.
An antidote was administered, but it was
too late and at 1:40 o'clock this morning
she died. Her body was taken to the
Morgue.

PAYORS BOND ISSUING.
West of C»«tro Street Improvement

Club Goes on Record.
At a meeting of the West of Castro

Street Improvement Ciub Thur.-day the
question of issuing bonds for publicutili
ties and permanent improvements was
discussed at considerable length.

President W. J. Nixon was under the
impression that the power lav with the
Supervisors to have the bonds issued, but
on this subject Major B. MrKinne, who is
a lawyer, started him right by informing
him tbat before any bonus could be issued
a special election must be held by tbe
people, and a majority of the voters, if
they so decided, could grant tbe neces-
sary power to the Supervisors to have
the bonds issued. This explanation prov-
ing satisfactory, the club lost no time in
placing itself on record as: favoring the
measure by adopting a resolution to tbat
effect.

Secretary C. A. Osgood was instructed
to draft the proper document and have it
in shape at the next meeting of the club,
when final action willbe taken on it.

This action was deemed necessary in
consequence of the one

-
dollar

-
limit

pledge, together with the disposition
made manifest by the people not to incur
any more burdens on the taxpayers at the
present time. The city, it was claimed,
would never be improved unless by the
issuing of bonds, and the sooner they went
at it the better it would be for all con-
cerned.

The fact thit the residents fof the Noe
Valley are compelled to support a system
of public schools unt of the pockets of tbe
parents in addition to the payment of their
taxes was cited as a very good example

for the necessity of issuing bonds. Itwas
thought that the appropriation of suffi-
cient money to at least keep tbe public
school running should be cheerfully pro-
vided by the Supervisors. But the reverse
was found to be the case.

It-nth of a Fatnnus Racing tire.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 2.

—
Imp.

Eothen, the famous sire of -Requital and
other cracks, died this morning. He was
the property of Colonel J. J. Douglass
and was valued at $30,000.

EVERY BLOSSOM IS AN UNBORN SONG.

Novel Theory Concerning; the Relation of Musical Harmony to
Floral Beauty.

Are fields of buttercups and meadows
of bluebells hitherto unrecognized forms
of tender melodies? Are the lilies unex-
pressed anthems, and does there dwell in
the heart of tbe forget-me-not and of the
pansy the crystallization, if you will,of
that delightful harmony which, if born
upon the nodes and anti-nodes of sound,
would have proiuced a tintillating ballad
or the accompaniment for a lover's sere-
nade? . . .':_

These are the questions that the ladies
of the Chaminade Club are asking each
other. Such are the propositions whicb
William Greer Harrison bas bad the cour-
age to advance, and which have met the
approval from an unroroantic scientific
point of view of no less a personage than
Dr.Herman H. Behr, vice-president and I
curator of entomology at the Academy of
Sciences.

AU this discussion concerning the rela-
tionof the world of sound to tbe realm of
flora was occasioned by a paper which Mr.
Harrison read before the Charainade Club.
This organization, composed entirely of
women, has undertaken a somewhat seri-
ous study of the laws aad mission of har-
mony inaddition to giving most delight-
ful musicales.
Itwas a startling even if a beautiful

theory which Mr. Harris -m presented to
them and the members put their pretty

heads together and tri«d to reason out bow a well-dres-ed woman could possibly be
a song or an ill-dressed one a variety show. If the concptiou was beyond the lalies
of the Cbaminade it is none to their discredit, for science has heretofore overlooked
the identity and mus cians have passed the humble hollyhock, which m iy have con-
tained the elements of a sonata, by in scorn.

•Mr. Harrison does not advance his theory as sentiment merely. He urges itas an
absolute scientific possibility and he presents evidence which seems to carry out hi*
contention. This is part of what he said to the ladies of the Chaminade Club:

Music is the poetry of sound. Ithink it is more than this. Didit ever occur to yon that
there mightbe a very close connection between sound vibrated matter and color? Itwould
not surprise me to .earn that the beauty of the rose is the perfect beauty of music in sound as
incolor. Is not all sound more or less dependent upon v.bration? Why uot color? Is not
color deposited matt *r? How deposited? Come, may we not indulge our imagination by sup-
posing that your conservatory of flowers is really a conservatory of music?. That a symphony
of color is so because it is a symphony of music bound is onlymatter in motion.

'
Shall we

not bo able to produce any color germ we please by aproper Initial us* of muiic?
Do you know that nearly all painters have a musical sense

—
and is not their color sense de-

pendent upon their capacity to rsceive musical inspiration? \u25a0:<..'*.',':
These are things to think of. and in no sen»e, yet in the best sonse, let me say that a well-

dressed woman is a symphony in color. She may therefore 'be a song, a melody
—

in opera.
An 111-dressed woman is a discord. She may bs a vaudeville, a .variety show or a farce-
comedy.

Henceforth ladles will select their costumes guided by knowledge of iheir musical signi-
ficance.

Ideal and spiritual as music Is, itmay become vile in its use, not inItself. Itmay get out
oforder— that is, out of relation to other agencies— be the cause of evil,and yet not belt-
self evil.

That William Greer Harrison saw an affinitybetween the beauty of the blossom
'

and the concourse of sweet sounds might
be attributed to the fertile imagination,
of a poet as the adoration of a devotee at
the shrine of natural beauty, but Dr.
Behr of the Academy of Science is no
poet and his locks have grown gray in the
destruction of allusions. Professor Behr
says he believes in the analogy of harmony
and sound in color. If science baa not
demonstrated the relation it but affects
his ability to prove his position without
denying nim 'lie right to believe. Itwas
not given to the savant to listen to Mr.
Harrison's lecture, put upon the sub-
stance of it being repeated to him be
said :

"There is no relation between sound
and light, but there is analogy between
ihe harmony of colors and o sound. I
agree readily with Mr.Harrison regarding
this new problem. Icannot prove that it
is tree, for science has not gone that far
yet. 1 think it is quite an interesting
theory, and one that will,cause a great
deal of study and thought in the scien-
tific world, but as yet there are no
practical views for it. Mr. Harrison has
indeed discovered an entirely new and
interesting problem."

NEWHALL OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC

The ArtGallery at the Park
Museum Is Ready for

Visitors.

Beautiful Paintings by Local
and Foreign Artists Are

on View.

An Unostentatious Beginning of a*
luture Feature of the

Institution.

Without ezercises or ceremony of any
kind tbe recently completed art gallery in
connection with the museum at Golden
Gate Park was thrown open to the public
yesterday morning. The bui ding is thor-
oughly fireproof, being made of brick,
with an iron and glass roof, and is so con-
structed withregard to the admission of
light that it is particularly adapted for
the exhibition of oil paintings, the pur-
pose for which itwas erected.

When tho museum was started nearly
three years ago there was no intention on
the part of the movers in the undertaking
to attempt anything in the way of a fine
art exhibit; but donations and gifts of
paintings and etchings have been made to
such an extent that itwas found necessary
to provide a suitable place for them, and
the art collection now bids fair to become
one of the important features of the insti-
tution. yyy

The attendance at the museum yester-
day was 2373, which is three times the av-
erage of ordinary week days. '

Mr. Wil-
comb. tbe curator, attributes this to the
new exhibits and expects that tbe number
of visitors willbe greatly increased by the
addition of this attraction.

In the new hall, which is situated im-
mediately west of and adjoining the old
museum, are hung in the neighborhood
of a hundred oil paintings by local and
foreign painters. About half of these are
new additions to the collection, and the
majority are by local artists. Among
those whose works are in the exhibit are:
Henry Rascben, Thomas Hill,. William
Keith, William Hahn, Charles C. Nahl,
Thompson, Denny, E. Deakin, Josephine
Edwards Capweil, A. C. Rodriguez,
Charles L. Signoret, Grace Hudson, Miss
M. I. Morrison, Miss Lilian O'Hara, A.
Hamilton, L. P. Latimer, Mary T. Men-
ton, C. Chapel Judson, A. Green, C. yon
Perbandt, R. D. Yelland, C. J. Hittell,
Helen Hyde, Anna Nordgrcn, H. R.
Bloomer, Oscar Kunath, William Huba-
cea, G. Csdenavsu, Rodriguez and Maud
Heemans Abbott.

The work of removing tbe paintings to
their new quarters and arranging them so
that each would appear 10 the best ad-
vantage has taken up the greater part of
Dr. Wilcomb's time for several months
and bis success in the effort is apparent to
any one casting even & casual glance at
the gallery. In the collection of the pic-
tures and their hanging the curator says
be was assisted by the artist Henry Ras-
chen and that to him'a great deal of the
credit is due.

The water colors, etchings, engravings
and prints are hung in the old gallery.
Here are found the Spooner and Marianne
Mathieu collections. The latter exhibit
was collected for and exhibited at the
World's Pair and this is the first time it
has been on exhibition since. Itcomprises
a series of thirty-eight water color paint-
ings of California wildflowers and is con-
sidered very valuable.

The new hall came none too soon as it
is already filled and the museum is as
much in need of another ono> for paint-
ings as it was six months ago. As for the
other portions of the museum new exhib-
its are being continually received. At
present there are ten cases of Egyptian
curios at tbe Custom-house, and besides
these there is on the way a collection of
antique costumes, furniture and pipes,
also a number ot instruments of torture
used in the inquisition.

NEW BICYCLE UNION.
Froposed Change in the Cali-

fornia Associated Cycling
Clubs.

Western American Cyclists Union
May Control Coast Wheeling

Affairs.

The regular monthly meeting of the
California Associated Cycling Clubs was
held last evening at 441 Golden Gate ave-
nue, the clubhouse of the Bay City Wheel-
men. Delegates were present irom the
following clubs: Acme, Bay City, Califor-
nia, East Oakland, Enclnal, Imperial,
OlymDic, Pathfinder, San Jose, Turn Ver-
ein and .canta Rosa.

Tbe subject of good roads was exten-
sively discussed, and it was decided that
tbe clubs should* render such financial
assistance to the State Good Roads League
as is within tbeir power.

A irojosition of a trifling monthly

amount from each member of each club
met with favor, and the delegates were
instructed to report back to their clubs
and be prepared to answer at the next
meeting.

The most important business of the
meeting was the reading of the report of
a committee appointed at the last meeting
to formulate a plan to affiliate all tbe in-
terests of the association, both in this and
adjacent States. Tue committee's report,
as presented, was inpart as follows: -•=**_:\u25a0

What we have to recommend is that each
IState or Territory form an association forit-
self with a distinctive name of its own, the
plan of organization in each case to be such
jas may be best suited to local conditions. To
:insure uniformity ofregulations and harmony
jof action inallmatters relating to racing and, to secure .co-operation in general let these
various local associations confederate them-
selves under the titleof the Western American
Cyclists' Union, the governing body of the
union to be formed of say three delegates from
each association.

This plan will afford to each geographical
division the form of organization be- 1suited
to its needs. Each will have the power to
raise for itself and to Keep for its own uses
and purposes such revenue as may be needed.
There willbe no complaint of any one section
contributing to the support of a central or-
ganization from which no adequate return is
received. ?.ff y:..y yf. '

*\u25a0. .
The report was filed after considerable

debate and tbe committee was perpetu-
ated in order that the plan suggested
might be carried out if the board so de-
cides at its next meeting.

Tbe next meeting of the board will be
led at th« Imperial Cycling Club the
first Saturday night inNovember.

Word was received here late last night
that the Terrill brothers, the Californians
who have been racing in France, woull
arrive home to-morrow night. They were
not expected for lully two months yet.

THE IRISH CELEBRATION.
Arrangements Being Made to

Commemorate the Execu- :
tion of a Martyr.

The Executive Committee of the '98
Association Meet to Perfect

Plans.

The '93 Association is making . great
preparations for a meetine to be held at
Metropolitan Temple October 14 in com-
memoration of the anniversary of the ex-
ecution of the Irish martyr William Orr.

A meeting, of the executive committee
was held Thursday for the purpose of
perfecting arrangements for tne celebra-
tion. Jeremiah Mahoney presided, and
announced that as speakers for the occa-
sion the committee had selected Father
Caraher, J. J. Dwyer and General P. F.
Walsh.

Anaddress by the president of the as-
sociation, the reading by Frank Hayes of
the "Wake of William Orr," and the ren-
dering of some vocal and instrumental
Irish melodies are to be included in the
programme.

There are a number of descendants of
participants in the Irish rebellion of 1798
residing in this city and they will be
given seats on the stage.

The committee discussed the advisabil-
ity of inviting tne French Consul and the
presidents oi the French societies to at-
tend the meeting and occupy prominent
seats. Itwas decided that this action
micht place tbe Consul inan embarrass-
ing position. While France aided the
Irish rebellion itis thought that existing
international relations would prevent the
Consul from gracing the meeting in an
oilicial way. The matter of invitations
was finally left to a sub-committee.

At the meeting on the 14;h Inst, the as-
sociation willgive to the public in lull the
development of its plans in reference to
the great celebration to be held in Ireland
next year, one of the chief features of
which will be the dedication of a monu-
ment at Dublin of the Irish patriot,
Wolfe Tone.

The association here is working incon-
nection with the associations inNew York
and the old country to make this celebra-
tion a success. A number of the Irish-
men heie have already signified their in-
tentions of going over for the affair, and
an effort is being made to induce others to
go. r >:

Daniel C. Deasey, the financial secretary
of the association, has opened books in
which to enter tne names of those who
de-fire to auend the celebration, and any
one intending to go should see him in re-
gard to the plans. y-

KEPT THE WARRANT.
Attorney John J. Coffey Arrested for

Attempting to Compound
a Felony.

. Attorney John J. Coffey was arrested
yesterday af ernoon by Policeman D.
Owens and booked at the City Prison on
a charge of attempting to compound a
felony. '-.y'-ff

September 30 Coffey procured a warrant

from Judge Low for the arrest of Fred
Nobman, a saloon-keeper on Jackson and
East streets, on a charge of perjury al-
leged to have been committed in the Jus-
tices' Court-

Tne Judge after signing tbe warrant

told Coffey to take it downstairs to Ser-
geant Houghtaling at the Central police
station, so that it could be served upon
Not-man. .;'- ...

The police allege that instead of doing
so Coffey Kept the warrant in bis pocket
and went around showing it to Nobman's
friends. Yesterday he went to Nobman's
saloon, and, producing the warrant, made
a demand upon Nobtnau lor 150 for its
withdrawal

—
$60 cash down and tne bal-

ance later.
Nobman got possession of the war: ant

and called in Policeman Owens, wno
placed Coffey under arrest. Ttie warrant
is now in the hands of Sergeant Hough-
taline, but will not be served upon Nob-

man till the case against Coffey is heard
incurt..- .••.\u25a0•-•\u25a0';.' >< ; . . "^••; - •

.Coffey says that three friends of Nob-
man cal d upon him yesterday, wanting;
to compromise the matter, but he retused
to do it, and handed the warrant over to
Sergeant floughtaling. V "b

THOUSANDS- OF \u25a0 QUAIL TRAPPED.
Held During the Closed Season and

Killed for the .Opening \u25a0

Market.. .":.\u25a0\u25a0
SAN DIEGO, |Gal., Oct; This is one

of the ereat quail counties of the State,
and local sportsmen .have for years at*
tempted to preserve the great flocks of
quail inhabiting this section. To this end
a county game warden with a salary of
$85 a month was appointed four years ago.
Last summer the incumbent resigned and
A. D. Dunn, a Populis!, was. appointed.
•Almost immediately rumors, were circu-
lated to ih<». effect that the game laws
were being violated withimpunity. Noth-
ing was proved and no arrests were ever
made by Dunn. .'

The quail season opened at 7 o'clock yes*
terday morning. The shops opened "and
within an hour .the market was .flooded
withquail.at 60 and as low even as. 50
cents a dozen; It was discovered . that
tbonsunds of quail had been trapped and
held until Thursday, and" then Killed aid
thrown on the market. ;. • .f. '\u25a0-

On Monday a meeting. will be held to
determine why Game Warden :Dunn bin
not enforced the laws. * The quail were
trapped in Mulvey..Rose and other can-
yons near the city and kept alive as :long
as possible, of course, but they refused to
eat incaptivity and many died ot starva-
tion. *

A national collection of figureheads of
old ships of wai. is to be made by the
British Admiralty. . '. -'•••, .- .-\u25a0
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anew to-dat:
"

TO INTRODUCE
OUR J

FURNISHING [
I GOODS!

\ -We -make a reduction * m
. for

I
TWO 1

; DAYS ';'vb 1
ONLV!

Natural Wool and Camels' |
[ Hair Random Striped E
| Underwear Reduced to i

30c.
\u25a0

| Regular price I \

I50Cents
\u25a01 -—' :'•'
! b . -.'

- - :-., -b b: I
I We Exchange Goods or Re- g

fund Money if Desired. B

Country Orders Given Prompt I

Attention.
j - -— : '• ; "'•

! \u25a0

S. N. WOOD &CO. |
I (Columbian Woolen Mills),((Columbian Woolen Mills), 1

718 and 722 MARKET ST. I

DR PIERCES yv"^_vs*\u0094 PATENT
Galvanic

"'v«**iK Chain Belt ispositively guar- I\|\- *aateed to ba
the most, perivit electric belt now mnde to any
part of tbe world, ami is as tar B' p»rlor to tha
cheaply .otten up but extensively advertised so.
called *-l»c ricbelts now on the iinrKet* 8 an elec*
tricliKht is superior to that of a tallow caodl -.
For a fir-it-c ass Leit withnil modern improve-
ment* at a MODERATE PRICE, patronize an
old-establish d and reliable firm and jou wll
thus have no reason to complain ot having been
swindled out of your money by unprluclpied
"quacks.,' Koo< "fr*»e. • fail o- addiess DR.
PIERCE &SON, 704 Sacramento street, or 640
Market street, San Pranclsca The folowing drug-
gists are agstita:R. E. (logins. Sa* ramento; Ho

-
den Drug Ca, Stockton, ani i.torge «... Moietiead,
ban J*B>i -.

<I_K>oo<><>-0-CK>O-0-o<>

ANEXCELLENT
« XI? A T Properly prepared »n<t
11/lr\r\I promptly -serred, can*»*•"*,\u25a0\u25a0* .always be obtained ia

THE GRILL ROOM OF THB
Decidedly the l""*) AT:\u25a0 A /^IT"^
Most Popular FAI AC HDining Apart- * rVLrfilVjij
nent in town. wt_i_m-mi_m__^____i______:i_____m
<HHKHKH>Q<K>p<>(>
SFh ChlehMter's English Diamond Hraa_L

Pennyroyal-- pillsENNYROYAL PILLS
V __rM_S>

__V Originaland Oaly Genuine. A
J~.(ft\^L **

FC" al"»y« rell»M«. laoics ait _3_^-
f<A\ V%V«_ U1-'-I'*'^'for Chichester. English R>a./flV\BT^W*!^lKl__m \u25a0"\u25a0• \u25a0' Brand inIted an.l Gold me__i!h;\\*_J'
T^ -JwtjNiSfs,K-aled withblue ribbon, Take V»
'IH 4^^ 96Sn« other. Refuse dangerous subititu- v
j"/

~
ffftionsand imitations.. AtbraggUta, or Mud 4«.

If*^ JsV t<_ Ramps \u25a0 for particnlars, testimonial' at>l\ •\u25a0» B "
Relief for Pad lea."inIstUr.by rttara—

v If Mutt. 10.000 TcMlmonlali. l*i_fil__ -
"rChteheoterChemtcalCo..M«di»o«'*i«ar«»«UbyallLocal Pr.i.ci**-. ILAV _..,l'\

**^*fl3_SS&___?*Mß_'' I!izw is a non-poisonoa«
*'^_______W^^^^_____n remedy for. (inri-*rrboea,
Jk_____rc VltKs^W Gleet, p*>rmat or rho»a,

__WBSFta 1to -. liti.WWhites, unnatural dU-3U*_W (loarinipt-d fjcharges, or any i*itl_tnimu-
\u25a0•»_\u25a0 not to itrictore. ti.*n, irritation *)r ulcerrt-
Cfr qtPreTenu contagioa. tion of mucous mem-Sfra%TH£EvASSCuEMICM_no. branes. Non-astringent.
V^Lcincinnati.q MR Sold by nmssist*,

I^Sk p. S a _ tm or B<>nt in plain wrapper,
JW-Wb*___-_^_t___K!m by express; prepaid, f.-t%^raß_rv? >l$1.00, .or 3 bottles, |2.75... ••^^BbKM^V \u25a0 Circular

-
s«int on request.

NEW WESTERN MOTEL,
KEARNY AND WASHINGTON- STS -RJfc

modeled and renovated. KINO, \VaHd'*cZ
*

European plan. Rooms 50c to 50 per day nto »s* per weeic, $8 to *ixiper montu: tree oa'txsii*oi ami colj water every room; tile
—

\u25a0—

—
\u25a0

Ieyery «»»ai el»Ta*t»r 4Uu*nUiUtt*.;. -fT^..
-

NEW TO-DAT. . '\u25a0:'

$2000"
"

says
"
Look at me." Money-back says

"Try me."
Schilling's Best baking powder and tea are—

.because they are money-back.
What is the missing word?—not SAFE, although Schilling's Best baking

powder and tea are safe. \u25a0
\u25a0 "-.yy '- -* •

Get Schilling's Besi baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take out the
ticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket in the
tea); send a ticket witheach wordto address below before December 31st.

Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket; after that only one
word for every ticket.

Ifonly one person finds the word, that person gets $2000.00; ifseveral find
it,£2000.00 willbe equally divided among them.

Every one sending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard
creeping babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one
envelope will receive an 1898 pocket calendar— no advertising on it. These
creeping babies and pocket calendars willbe different from the ones offered iv
the last contest. *

Better cut these rules out. *_*foi

\ Address MONEY-BACK. SAN FRANCISCO.

•b' •'-. ,". NEW.. TO-DAT. ; .^7bb

I\OT>AIN! NO PAIN!~~

-2ol
_-

Inserted Without.paln.-\ .'.
—

..75c up IAmalgam f-....i.s. without pain. . . Vsc up
li-*Ji'.<- oik.per t»,6lli,;wtthbu* pain... f35» up An ExtraGood PUte for.

'
$50U

..(livery,bildge in.arortit-c is warriiiiied).-10011 Crowni, without pain...... '...7.7.7.! #4 00 up- .. We guarantee all our wor.i. The ilt-ctricalappliance* used by us render alldental operations abso-lutelypainless. •-. .;• ...•.•'.\u25a0.;.-»-• .-_\u25a0 . ry: \u25a0 -y .*..'\u25a0\u25a0.

METROPOLITAN DENTALPARLORS
b 027— aatARKET 4S'PH.333E_»I»

—
027

Spreckels Building. ._\u25a0 FIFTH FLOOR. •. Take Elevator. |

7:'::.v-; y..y ':\u25a0\u25a0''.' amusbaients^' . \u25a0' ;•;
: Ba tnwTN- THKATKE.--">tyFriend from India,;-
om*r.-o.w night. :-... \u25a0"•-•\u25a0

. -.CdliCMipiviHeater- "Dan t Tell Her Biu-
baud.'' :.

\u25a0\u25a0'* losco's \u25a0.QrEitA HouSE-r- tights and Shad-
ows : y' \u25a0 -..'\u25a0 '\u25a0.-'•
• *

lr*rAs
:

TnrATMi--"Haw' Kirke." *
'.-.-.•

Tivolior*** h.m-sf. The Huguenots..*
OW»w-H.-3!l!rh-ClaM.V;' '-'vl

"
0
- . .

•'-. OBK'ftoJi-.—-iflranct X-o-.U-PT-... --\u25a0•-...
:-'Ghjitof- Gatu iiAt.i.-Ciißiilla Thursday.
Cctobtr 14.

.r-t-VRCr Jjaths.
—

Bathlne and rprformßnco*. •

TH*iH'tT*-'an"t>, Cltvt^a Jbite. Theater
• Gj.eai v*iidu\ill*iCompany, every atternoon and
-,'feyeDibi&v- ';;'-.. :.-"- -"'•'::'\u25a0'.,.'."'.-'' :.. •: •• .''"

'. '.'
Corns. v*..'-,U l.nsl.M'le.-,l'ark-. :" ...-*,
.RSscbKatjqn pAKiv^'Baseball


